
SET-UP IS AS SIMPLE AS 1. 2. 3.

Step 2: Follow the app instructions to quickly  
set up the Rely panel

Step 1: Download the Smartlink + app

Step 3: Install each sensor and test the system  
to ensure proper set-up
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Affordable Security 
Made Easy



2GIG Rely Benefits:

Flexible wall  
or surface  

mount options

Easy to move 
and reinstall, 

wherever you go

Supports up 
to 8 users, 

each with their 
own code

Convenient 
mobile app with 

arm/disarm 
capability 

See what’s 
happening at 
home with live  

or recorded  
in-app video 

DW10:  
Installs in seconds  
and protects doors 
and windows

SMKT3: 
Keep loved ones  
safe & minimize  
home damage with 
smoke, heat, and  
freeze detection 

DW40:  
Protects doors and 
windows with the option 
to bypass once without 
disarming, to let the dog 
out, open a window, or 
other situation

CO3: 
Help protect loved 
ones from harmful 
carbon monoxide 
levels

DW20: 
Protect a door or 
window while hiding 
the presence of the 
security sensor with 
our recessed DW20

KEY2: 
Easily arm, disarm,  
or send a panic alarm
from a convenient 
keychain fob 

PIR: 
Sends an alert when 
your system is armed 
and motion is detected, 
while ignoring the 
movement of most pets

CAMERAS: 
View live or recorded 
video in-app, even  
at night with built-in 
night vision

GLASS BREAK: 
Alerts the system if  
a window is broken

2GIG RELY FITS YOUR LIFESTYLE
Rely keeps you safe — apartment, condo or starter home 

Rely is perfect for a vacation home, even when you can’t be there

Enjoy professional security at an affordable price

Built to secure your world, not break your bank

Grows with you as your needs change


